Intranuclear localization of UV-induced DNA repair in human VA13 cells.
We have investigated the intranuclear localization of DNA-repair synthesis in G1-phase VA13 human cells. Ultraviolet-irradiated cells were permitted to perform unscheduled DNA synthesis in 3H-thymidine (3H-TdR) and then extracted with nonionic detergent and 2 M NaCl to produce nucleoids in which residual nuclear matrix was surrounded by an extended halo of DNA loops. Autoradiographic analysis of these structures permitted discrimination of DNA repair between the matrix and halo regions. Repair label in nucleoids prepared from cells after exposure to fluences of 2.5-30 J/m2 exhibited a dose-dependent association with the nuclear matrix, which ranged from 80% after 2.5 J/m2 to 50% after 30 J/m2. These results support the view that DNA repair is a nuclear matrix-associated process. This conclusion is in agreement with our preliminary study (Harless et al., 1983) and the results of McCready and Cook (1984) but contrasts with that of Mullenders et al. (1983). Questions concerning the differing experimental designs and their potential effects on the localization of DNA repair are discussed. The implications of these results to previous attempts to isolate chromatin factors associated with DNA repair are also considered.